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we choose, or if there is any occasion.

In all High Councils, in Bishops'

Courts, and in all other departments

for transacting our business, the Church

and kingdom of God, with the Lord

Almighty at the head, will cause every

man to exhibit the feelings of his heart,

for you recollect it is written that in the

last days the Lord will reveal the secrets

of the hearts of the children of men.

Does not the Gospel do that? It

does; it causes men and women to re-

veal that which would have slept in their

dispositions until they dropped into their

graves. The plan by which the Lord

leads this people makes them reveal

their thoughts and intents, and brings

out every trait of disposition lurking in

their organizations. Is this right? It is.

How are you going to correct a man's

faults, by hiding them and never speak-

ing of them, by covering up every fault

you see in your brother, or by saying, "O,

do not say a word about his faults, we

know that he lies, but it will not do to

say a word about it, for it would be aw-

ful to reveal such a fact to the people?"

That is the policy of the world and of the

devil, but is it the way that the Lord will

do with the people in the latter days? It

is not.

This is a matter that seems to be but

little understood by some of the Latter-

day Saints, it may be understood by a

portion of them, but others do not under-

stand it. Every fault that a person has

will be mademanifest, that it may be cor-

rected by the Gospel of salvation, by the

laws of the Holy Priesthood.

Suppose that a man lies, and you

dare not tell of it; "Very well," says

the man, "I am secure, I can lie as

much as I please." He is inclined to

lie, and if we dare not chastise him

about it he takes shelter under that

pavilion, cloaks himself with the char-

ity of his brethren, and continues to

lie. By and by he will steal a little, and

perhaps one or two of his brethren know

about it, but they say, "We must cover up

this fault with the cloak of charity." He

continues to lie and to steal, and we con-

tinue to hide his faults; where will it lead

that person to? Where will he end his ca-

reer? Nowhere but in hell.

What shall we do with such men?

Shall we reveal their faults? Yes, when-

ever we deem it right and proper. I know

it is hard to receive chastisement, for

no chastisement is joyous, but grievous

at the time it is given; but if a person

will receive chastisement and pray for

the Holy Spirit to rest upon him, that he

may have the Spirit of truth in his heart,

and cleave to that which is pleasing to

the Lord, the Lord will give him grace to

bear the chastisement, and he will sub-

mit to and receive it, knowing that it is

for his good. He will endure it patiently,

and, by and by, he will get over it, and see

that he has been chastised for his faults,

and will banish the evil, and the chas-

tisement will yield to him the peaceable

fruits of righteousness, because he exer-

cises himself profitably therein.

In this way chastisement is a bene-

fit to any person. Grant that I have a

fault, and wish it concealed, would I not

be likely to hide it? And if the Lord

would not reveal it I might cling to it, if I

had not the spirit of revelation to discern

my fault and its consequences. Without

the influence of the Spirit of the Lord,

I am just as liable to live and abide in

false principles, false notions, and un-

righteous actions as true ones. It is so

with you.

If your faults are not made known

to you, how can you refrain from

them and overcome them? You can-

not. But if your faults are made man-

ifest, you have the privilege of forsak-

ing them and cleaving unto that which

is good. The design of the Gospel is to


